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Seeping ^ime# and $far STEAM FITTINGS EVENING
SLIPPERS

aST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 23, 1911.
Z> every evening (Sunday 

Incorporated under the E,
“ 5££2^^ in advance.

Build-

Brass and Iron Body,
Globe, Angle and Check.

V McAVITY VALVES 
IRON BODY GATE VALVES 

STEAM COCKS 
PIPE FITTINGS

Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, Lubricators, Oil 
Cups and Boiler Mountings 

of all Kinds.

Join jp
#

09+1 BRASS
AND IRON.

Newest Style Opera Pumps in 
Patent, Suede and Velvet

Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 
and Patent Kid

Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 
Kid or Patent

Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 
Half French Heels

A selection of about 25 
styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

'the. S, McKoy. FOR BRASS AND 
IRON PIPE.’V

a bushel in this city. Dealers immediately 
lowered their price to $1, but raised it 
again as soon as the mayor’s supply was 
exhausted. The first supply was exhausted 
in three hours, and orders were taken in 
advance for two more car-loads. There 
are about 600 bushels in a car.”

We arc told that since the above was

l/g m
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH THE SANGS O' SCOTLAN'
By A. G. Riddoch, Denver, Colo. 

Come, lay yer soor, lang faces by,
Forget tae grumble an’ tae sigh,
An’ think awhile o’ Scotian’s name,
An’ sing the sweet auld sangs o’ hame; 
There’s naethin’ sweeter tae the ear,
An’ naethin’ sae heaped fu’ o’ cheer • 
The sangs the guid auld Scotch folk sang. ! 
Till ilka peat-smoked rafter rang.

I
E wNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. V

These newspaoers advocate : 
British connection,
Honesty in public life, 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance.

T.M® ÂW1W & S0MS.IL?written (Mayor Shank has been selling 
pears, and proposes to go on with other 

The Rural Newfruits, and meats.
Yorker asserts that one car load of po
tatoes run over a monopoly is worth a Forget awhile the woes o’ life,
train load a. pa.itM tW »- | ‘SZWA
cities are taking note of the doings in in-, Whilk some day SOOn wm gang tae mold; 
dianapolis, and a similar plan has been,, But Scotch sangs like the rising sun, 
introduced in Lynn, Mass. Have just their course o’ life begun;

« — «■ pi» im,,™ Kris'-
purchaser must go to the market and get - v
his goods. If he prefers to order by tele- ! Upon the banks o’ Afton’s stream 
phone he must still patronize the mid- ; We’ll dance an’ sing as in a dream, 
dleman. The merit of the Shank scheme1 An’ ncath the birks o’ bourne Boon 

. . 1 , _. , ; WY joyfulness oor hearts we 11 croon;
is that }t may be need at any time to pre-1 ^n» gjn gome foe across us stray
vent the middlemen from charging too We’ll shout the strains o’ “Scots wha hae” 
high prices. A radical development of the An wi’ “John Anderson my Jo”

the establishment of Arm linked in arm we’ll blythly go.

I

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.1

The Sterling RangeNo graft l 
No deals t

"The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose 
entwine, the Maple Leaf for
ever ",

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

AUSTRALIA’S EXAMPLE
When we sell a “Sterling” we say to our customer, “.send it back if it is not 

all we claim for it”—but they don’t seem to want to; and when we tell you there 

have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

seem

Australia is beginning negotiations for 
reciprocity with the United States. Un
disturbed by the flag-flappers of Canada, 
and the Unionist party in England, the 
people of the Commonwealth are proceed
ing in & business-like way to benefit their 

country, realizing that in so doing

Ischeme would be
to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don't you think so, too ?
If you haven’t seen the “Sterling” one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the

municipal markets conducted by the city.|The gangs Q, gcotlan>. a/,e an> a<. 
This may come to pass, if the cost of liv
ing continues to increase.

Are pure an’ gentle as the snaw.
Yet strong an’ warlike like the blast 
That scuds like clatterin’ horse-hoofs past; 
The songs weel kent in moor an’ glen, 
Beloved an’ sung by strappin’ men,
At hame, abroad they never dee— 
They’re brithera tae eternity.

own
they cannot fail to benefit the Empire.

The announcement of Australia’s action 
in this matter will be a sad blow to the 
hopes of Mr. Borden and the high imperi
alists in Ottawa and London. In the face 
of all their shouting, and their wild ap
peals to the people to save the Empire, 
the Australians can see no danger in a

/ show it to you. 

favorite it is.Sir Andrew Fraser was greatly impress- v,- ■
ed with the opportunities for development 
at Courtenay Bay. All visitors are of like 
mind.

Everything in Dolls. Our big stock it 
now complete. Wç have all the dates* 
and best novelties from Germany, France 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each 
DRESSED DOLLS.. ..5c. to $5.00 eac 
Our values are the best in Canada. 

See our Doll window.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25Germain StreetAy, there’s sang for ilka man.
Nae matter what his name or clan,
Nor yet how inky grows his sky 
If he but sing, care soon pane's by;
Sae let us lay oor cares aside,
An’ sen’ the sweet strains far ah’ wide; 
For when we’re singiri’ sangs o’ hame 
We’re honorin’ auld Scotian’s name.

$ Q ®
The iron and steel men, the advance

guard of the army of high protection, arc 
knocking at the doors of the Borden gov
ernment. They want their profits in
creased.

profitable trade agreement, nor do they 
fear what Mr. Borden has described as 
an interlocking of their fiscal system with 
that of the United States. If a small trade 
is profitable, they naturally reason that a 
larger one will be more so, and they are 
going after it. All the arguments of all 
the tories in the recent Canadian cam
paign are thrust aside by the astute Aus
tralians, as so much sensational talk de
signed to arouse prejudice, and unworthy 
of consideration. This is the answer of 
the Commonwealth to Mr. Borden’s plea

Do You Want One? Great Values in Watches Arnold's Department Slori^ <$•

The winter port season is open and there 
is need of the very best harbor ferry serv
ice the department o*n give. Fortunately 
there are two good boats available for this 
winter.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street
Telephone 1765.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
both in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Solid 14k Gold as well as Gold 
Filled, Silver and Gun Netal.

Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’
Gold Bracelets Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses’ and SchooLGirls’. 
Repeaters, Chromographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

>

<&<$•<$•&
“I would rather be right than be prem

ier,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier last night at 
the banquet in his honor. He has been 
both, and if his health is preserved he will 
be both once more.

i

for inter-imperial trade.
No doubt there is also another thought 

than that of trade in the minds of the 
Australian people. We all remember the 
fervent welcome they extended to the 
visiting American fleet of warships. They 
recognize that the United States is one 
of the great powers on the Pacific, and 
they desire the most friendly relations 
with a nation speaking their own lang- 

and sharing the same traditions.

UYI $> <$> ^

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

Having voted in favor of a bridge across 
the harbor the citizens will approve of 
Aid. Scully’s move to discover how the 
matter stands at the present time, and 
the attitude of the provincial and feder
al governments toward the scheme.

X Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.

FERGUSON © PAGE» » » Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven’t seen it, and we 
are anxious t6 ‘ get a copy 
into every home. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

The war into which Italy rushed with
uage
They desire an alliance between the Brit
ish and the Americans for the protection 
of their mutual interests in Pacific waters. 
Therefore they would regard as very bad 
policy any such effort to arouse prejudice 
against a friendly neighbor as we have 
lately witnessed in Canada.

such light-hearted cheerfulness is not 
marked by great battles, but It is costing 
the country enormous sums, and is not 
likely to end soon. The Turk is at a dis
advantage, but he is tenacious and utterly 
without fear.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

MORE TROUBLE.

He—There was a terible accident at our 
house last night.

She—You don’t mean it!
He—Yes, as I was sitting in the parlor, 

I happened to look out and I saw the kit
chen sink. CHRISTMAS PHOTOS I

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

■V <$- » We are rushed with orders for
The question of a navy is not new to 

Canada. The gentlemen who make up the 
present government have already had two 
distinct policies, and now they aVe groping 
about for a third. As responsible and in-

\
1WEST INDIA TRADE

A. POYASThe Halifax Echo suggests that in order 
to carry out its declared policy of increas
ing inter-imperial trade, the Borden gov
ernment should operate a line of fast 
steamships in connection with the Inter
colonial Railway. The Echo contends that 
the situation in the West Indies, because 
of the United States tariff on the one 
hand, and on the other the lack of easy 
communication with Canada, is one that 
calls for a prompt and effective remedy, 
which would be supplied by a fast steam
ship service between the islands and Can- 

The weakness of the Echo’s pro-

JTo secure delivery, come now.!

16 MILL ST.telligent statesmen they present a divert
ing spectacle.

& Corner Charlotte end«> <$> :
The Liberal tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier at Ottawa last evening was not the 
expression of a beaten and despairing 
party, but of one assured of the righte
ousness of its cause and the early triumph 
of its principles.

Fur Collars For Cold Weatheri
>Wn, New stock of Fur Collars just received. 

Fur Collars in black and brown. Latest styles.
Prices from $2.25 up.

r

eBEIf enough immigrants can be settled in 
New Brunswick next year to offset in 
number the year’s loss by migration to 
the west, we shall have accomplished 
something; but that which is most needed 
is something to check the westward mi
gration and keep our own p^splc at home. 

<§> <§>

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET Jada.
posai lies in the fact that the Intercolonial 
does not extend beyond Montreal. To be 
tit the best service the steamships should 
connect with a transcontinental railway. 
Xo doubt, also, there would be a demand 
that the steamships go to the St. Law-

The ex-

I

V
vv-

X ♦ Necklets and PendantsBetter LooK Out4*: ♦Will the Lay-To get down to cases, 
men’s Conference unite the best elements

rente during the summer season, 
penditüre involved would be very large, 
and the best service to the whole country 
would be the prime consideration.

However, the whole subject is worthy 
of serious consideration. It is said that 
Hon. Mr. Foster desires to enlarge Can
ada’s trade with the West- Indies, and all 
the evidence of commissions investigating 
the conditions goes to show that the first 
leouirement is a better steamship service.

that the cream you buy is fresh, The most artistically decorative jewels demanded by 
fashion. Our new stock arriving tbps week. Wé over 
bought in this line. The beauty of these goods got 1 he 
better of our judgement. We are therefore making 
them especially low to force the sale. You will l*nd 
offerings, at a price that will persuade you to buy. The 
range covers all styles and prices. Pearls, Peridots, 
Amethysts, Etc.

To-day is the day to shop.

♦OF COURSE. sweet, of full strength and abso | 
lute purity.

in St. John next spring to elect a com
mission that will give the city good gov- Eva—Honey, will I hah to keep on doin' 
ernment? .Also, will it lead to the rigid: wasW_aftah wrise marned^ ^ ^ 

enforcement of laws that are now, on the : 
testimony of the police magistrate, too; 
often violated? China will always be aj 

long way off.

♦:The Cream You Get Here . COALjmdWOpD

y^r Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 

guaranteed. It is just pure 
ant1 nothing else.

HIS PROPHETIC SOUL.

*1“John do you love your little wife?”
| “Yes.”
: “Do you love me very much?”

More than half the people of the world! “Oh, yes.”
live in India and China. The task of the! "Will you always love me?
live ill ziiuia aim “ i “Yes—say, woman, what have you gone
missionaries is colossal. Price Collier says: | an(j ordered sent home now?”
“The conversion of the thousand million ---------------

! &<$> <s> !cream
DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street.

TEA^ TEA TE
BUMPING THE MIDDLEMAN ♦ ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St. Onr Coal is Automatically Screened a 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carls. 
Bny From,

Long life to Mayor Shank of Indian
apolis. He has put the middleman to 
rout. He has brought the producer and 
the consumer together, to the great joy 
of the latter. The consumer had been pay
ing the middleman $1.60 per bushel for 
potatoes. Mayor Shank showed how to 
get them for 75 cents per bushel, and de
livered the goods. Statues of Mayor 
Shank should be erected in public places.

HEARTLESS.
Cholly—"Miss Jones, life without you 

would be, for me, a desert. What is your f-ji 
answer?”

Ethel—“Buy a camel!”

brown and yellow men of Asia by the five 
hundred million Christians is so far away 
in the distance that no eye, even that of

♦♦1
J

❖❖❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ud.
-------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- 49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

PERFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM.

You will find our Special Tea 
not only very reasonable in price, 
but to possess a degree of Quality 
and Flavor not to be obtained in 
the package tea retailing at 40c. 
per lb.

imagination, can see so far down the aisles 
of time.”

E
A<y ■$> <?> *

The Times was censured by its oppon- 
erits in the federal election campaign for: DOCtOP lGllS CBtlSB ^ 
declaring that a vote for Borden was a I 3itd CtII*6 Of WrillklBS IE

„ I vote for Bourassa. Yesterday at Ottawa 
Xo man dare say that this benefactor 01 ; Mr Monk waa cilosen to lead the house
the race is “small potatoes.” while Mr. Borden was closeted with Mr. “Stop to consider what produces "Tink pn| UIM I nOfUi

^ i-— *"" ’"*"** - ! »— i-* -> «-* -"-1- M,:s,"Zwl2.5S, W>L"tLi ««*•
Mayor fchauk. He is not opposed to , uany learning what the victory of the; jng ’‘Premature aging, mal-nutrition, etc., 
illemen, but to outrageous profits. XX ben un|10]y a]ljance really means. 1 cause the flesh to shrink^lose its youthful
he learned that potatoes were to be had A A A A ! plumpness and firmncS^Ehe skin then i

too large for the fleshMn&fffltth; does^

.1 S,SSStiarwfFi>yi‘| Constipation
works must not be suppressed. The citiz-j “It must he llm that t^lghty the — - • 1 7
ens have a right to know what conclus- make it filt* face^>er£«y m, y aillSlieS A Ul CVCI
iqns the committee arrived at after hear- hS/ wrinkL Wi baggiinjg This Z" p/ompt Relief-Permanent Cure 
ing the evidence. Xothing that may he cagfly and harnlesjt accomtielied by dis- TER’S LITTLE ~

•said or insinuated concerning any member solving an oun<l lyriwdeijil saxolite in ^ P1LL5 never .
i of that committee, can affect the evidence « J1»*1 pmt o£,'lr!‘ Vazcj4rnd. us*"®. fail. Purely vegd-

tary in a letter to the Rural New lor-er,, wfai(.h jt llcard in jts enquiry into the af-1 k°Q" .“Z1 dr-JPetore ^iZ re- fble—lcf ,urdl^
"is to bring into the city market houses, yf the board o£ work„. | ^ arc bm.pri8inR; ThZldn immediately W Jfl

fruits and vegetables purchased direct __ _________________ | tightens up, bccomintyrm and fresh as Stoo after
from the producers. This eliminates the — | in youth. Every wrinjie and sag is affect- ^nncr
middlemen’s profit and gives tremendous A Japanese tea garden six acres in ex- ed at once.” _/ ; dUtrc-QT /,

, . , . . . ~ . tent is being moved on automobile trucks -------------------------------------------—----------- : madvantage m the disposal of stuff at prices from p.lsedena to ()ak Knoll, cal., when- --------------- ■ ■■ ’ g^on—imPr<\/>=

within the bounds of reason. So far the t|le owner of the garden has purchased /*¥ QTHpC PRESSED Ï ' the eyes. SmalfFui,
experiment has been with potatoes only, a new estate. The moving of the garden; VlvV 1. B' ...
These the mayor purchased in Michigan has now been in progress for more than ■ 

in car-load lots at 69 cents f. o. b. Indi- monthg toorc b(,forc the work is com-!
anapolitj. He was able to sell them at 75 pieted. There are more than $100,000,
vents a bushel. This paid all expenses, j worth of rare trees, shrubs, and orna- ;
«y. the time potatoes were selling at $1.601 ments in tnc garden.

î LANDINGT ISpecial Sale 
23C. per lb. Saturday.

You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Broochas, r r I itl -,
Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc. There Is a beauty of quality as well as one of a?- E.X. jCnOOItPr F. L. LOCKnart 

If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do well to select American Nut and Egg.
E®=" ORDER AT ONCE “©a 

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Hoot oi U ta'mum »t. F none ill#

i A
(From Springfield Republican.) -AT— pearance 

61-63 Peters here. 
Street - 76 KING ST. 1A. & «J. HAY

’Phone 1523-11.

APPLES! /TK 1 § Scotch and American 
9 fi/l I l Anthracite; Broad Cov 
VVUl e Reserve Sydney Softr Cutilavewithin 200 miles of Indianapolis for 60 

to 70 cents per bushel, while the people 
in the city were paying about $2, he knew 
that somebody was fleecing the consumer. 
He sent out a municipal buying agent, 
brought in a carload of potatoes and 
smashed the middlemen’s combine.

The l-epori of the committee which lias 
been investigating the civic board All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M.WISTED& CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.

GREAT VALUE. 
CALL in and SEE.

Cures Chapped Hands, Face, 

► Lips and all roughness of 

the skin. NEW SEEDED RAISINS“Mayor Shank’s plan,” wrote his secre-

II P. Nase ® Son, Ltd.25c The Bottle,T New Prunes, Currant?, Citron, 
Lemon and Orange Peels, 

Barbados Sugar 
-------- AT--------

V
I,$. 1 11-28Phone Main 75.

E. Clinton BrownXpiplexi^- brighten 
S*ll \Æ, WIPrice

While- digging gravel ill a canyon near 
Klamath Falls, Or., last week, \\illiam 
McCully struck a body oi glacial ice sev
eral feet below the surface of the gravel 
bed. The ice contains small stones and 
pebbles, but otherwise is said to be of good, 
quality.

f Genuine œu.tbe« j^gna-tureBy McPartland
The Tailor last twice as long, 
ing, Repairing—Ladies and dents—72 I 
Princem Street. Goods called for and I, :
delivered. ’Phone -1618—11. I i .

DRUGGIST fas. Collins,I Clean-

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Hou»w

PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right.

XX'e will send for your prescrip
tion and return medicine promptly

Reliable” Robbit

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
"Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.
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